Brief-NHS Islamabad
NHS Islamabad, approximately one tenth the size of NHS at Zamzama in Karachi is located on
main Hilal Road just 500 yards short of F-11 Markaz.NHS Islamabad is probably the only gated
community living in Islamabad and is thus a very sought after area for living in as a tenant or
owner of a house/plot.
There are 09 B-type plot (05 constructed, 02 under-construction and 02 un-allotted), 15 C-type
plots (09 constructed, 03 under construction, 03 allotted but unconstructed) and 42 D-type
houses.
Two B-type houses have changed hands (one purchased by a Navy Officer and the other by a
civilian). Three C-type plots have changed hands (Two purchased by Navy Officers and one by a
civilian). Similarly, 09 D-type houses have also changed hands (02 purchased by civilians, 06 by
Navy Officers and 02 by Army Officers). Around 10 D-type houses have been subdivided into two
portions where each portion can fetch around Rs 45000/= monthly rent. D-type houses rented
out as single unit are fetching a monthly rent around Rs 90000/=. First D-type house was sold
for Rs 42 lacs in the year 1998. Around 2 years back the same type of house was sold for 2.75
crores and today the owners are demanding a price in excess of Rs 04 crores.
Bahria Foundation has installed a 500 gallon per hour capacity water filtration plant as a
welfare measure for retired Navy Officers. The PN officers residing in close proximity of NHS also
avail the facility. The plant is being maintained by Bahria Foundation.
A mosque initially constructed on self help basis in the only open space is being maintained
through donations by the residents. It a 150 men air-conditioned mosque, where outsiders are
not encouraged due to prevailing law and order conditions. However, people positively
identified and residing in close proximity are allowed entry into NHS for offering their prayers.
Naval Headquarters has initiated action for construction of a new and a little bigger mosque
( 200 men capacity) at the same location. Work is expected to commence shortly. NHS mosque
is managed by a sub-committee of Residents Committee comprising of following.
a. Captain (Retd) C D Bhatti PN
President
b. Captain (Retd) Syed Mahmood ul Hasan PN
Member
Adjacent to the mosque is the children playing area again created on self help basis. The
benches, swings and slides etc were initially gifted by the residents but later on, additions were
made by the Residents’ Committee.

Like Karachi, the NHS Islamabad Management Committee comprises of the following:
Executive Committee
a. COMNOR
Patron-in-Chief
b. CSO to COMNOR
President of the Management Committee
c. CO PNS ZAFAR
Member
d. NPM Islamabad
Member
e. Rep of HQ COMNOR
Member
f. PDNHS
Member
Residents Committee
a. Cdr (Retd) Fazal Kamal PN
b. Lt Cdr (Retd) Shaukat Ali Shahid PN

General Secretary Residents Committee
Honorary Treasurer

For security arrangements, cleanliness and upkeep of common areas, the Residents
Committee has hired services of private security guards, mali / sweepers and an electrician. The
services of the electrician are available free of charge for the existing electrical fittings but residents
have to arrange/provide the components/spare parts etc, which are to be replaced. Residents are
expected to settle the charges with the electrician, in advance, for any new / additional work.
Maintenance of green belts outside the residences is the responsibility of individual house. The
common areas / unconstructed plots are looked after by the maintenance staff hired by the Residents
Committee.
For the services listed at above (street light billing inclusive) the residents are required to pay
the monthly contributions as under. Each separate rented out portion of a house is considered a unit.
a.

Monthly Contributions

B Type HouseC Type HouseD Type House-

Rs.1300/- per month per unit.
Rs.1200/- per month per unit.
Rs.1100/- per month per unit.

b.

Allottees of plots (unconstructed) are required to pay monthly contributions at 50%
rates.

For Cable TV network a member is required to pay initial connection charges (if not already
installed) and subsequently monthly subscriptions as fixed by the service provider.
Little bit on the social side . NHS Islamabad is the finest example of a community living. Due to
its smallness in size, everyone knows each other even to the extent that the family members are also
known to each other. Therefore, everyone in NHS feels like being a part of the big family. Therefore,
everyone is there to share the joys and moments of sorrow. It’s a tradition that nearly all resident are
invited to the wedding functions of the children of NHS residents and all do attend without fail.

Similarly, in the event of any mishap / death etc all the resident make themselves available and as a
tradition a floral wreath is laid by the Residents Committee at the time of burial of the deceased.

